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ECOS postpones elections
By Laura Harrawood
K a im in Reporter

Elections for the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate
scheduled for last Thursday’s
meeting were postponed in
definitely. By the end of the two
and a half-hour meeting, too few
senators were present to vote in
the elections.
James Cox, outgoing chairman
of ECOS, said after the meeting
that he does not know whether he
will call a special meeting of the
Faculty Senate for the elections or
postpone them until next month’s
meeting. Four of the eight seats on
ECOS are open and a new chair
man and vice chairman also will be
chosen.

Dayton addressed the Faculty
Senate in his first visit to UM since
his appointment to discuss the
faculty members’ concerns.
He urged the faculty members to
present a ‘‘unified front and a
common theme” when lobbying
for money at the next legislative
session. He said the faculty must
show legislators how past funds
have been used. Free-lance lob
bying by individual faculty
members has caused problems in
obtaining funds in the past, he
said, and could make it more
d iffic u lt during these hard
economic times if faculty members
begin their lobbying with salary
complaints. “ Belly-aching" about
salaries is only harmful, he said.
“ Faculty doesn’t get a heck of a

lot of public sympathy,” Dayton
said, so instead, teachers should
present a “ record of responsible
stewardship” and a story of
“ positive accomplishment" when
striving for the Legislature's con
tinued support.
Dayton said that, compared to
other state university systems,
Montana’s system is in a strange
and relatively unfamiliar state of
being well-off.
Dayton appointed a university
task force to find areas in the
university system that should be
enhanced to attract outside in
dustries. Universities, by what they
offer, are essential in a state’s
"economic portfolio,” he said, and
Cont. on p. 6
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Dean candidate . . .

Education must spark
questions, Byrne says
This is the third in a five-part
series on the candidates for the
dean of education.

By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Reporter

STUDENTS COMMUTING from East Front Street off from the Rattlesnake will have to detour over Madison
Street bridge beginning May 3, when work to create a landfill approach to the main span of the Van Buren Street
footbridge begins. See story on p. 5. (Staff photo by Sam Richards.)
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The purpose of education is not
to provide answers, . but to
generate new questions, accor
ding to David Byrne, candidate for
University of Montana dean of
education.
Byrne is the dean of the College
of Education and professor of
educational management and
development at New Mexico State
University in Las Cruces.
In an interview Friday, Byrne
said questions are eternal while
answers are only temporary, and
that the people who are frustrated
by not knowing all of the answers
won’t be good teachers.
“ Education is placing in young
people’s heads what the critical
questions are,” Byrne said. “ Peo
ple who are going to teach should
leave the university most literate
and excited about questioning and
puzzlement.”
Byrne said he would like to come
to UM because he is attached to
the Idaho-Montana region and
because the job would be
challenging for him.

"I love the valley and the river
and the natural environment,” he
said. “ It’s like a magnet — it draws
you.”
He said he likes the faculty at

DAVID BYRNE
UM, and that it seemed to him the
administration has done a "firstrate job” of attracting wellqualified young people to teach
here.
Nevertheless, Byrne is not sure
he's the man for the job. Any one of
the five finalists is qualified to do
the daily routine of management
as dean, he said, but the main
criterion in considering such a
Cont. on p. 6

Boston Marathon — looking back in agony
By J.E. Hart
K a im in Contributing Reporter

Hopkinton, Mass, is filled
as 7,600 runners and myself
lineup for the annual Boston
Marathon. There are more
than 10,000 estimated spec
tators in town and some 2.5
million people will "wall” the
entire course, 26.2 miles, to
Boston.
As I wait for the start, I’m
constantly made aware of
the m edia. The
fo u r
helicopters hover above pan
ning with their television
cameras. There is a cheerypicker that towers above the
trees and is set up with a
relay
station and two
cameras. There are seven
radio
stations and eight
television cameras monitor
ing the excitement.
The day is hot. The
temperature at starting time
is 70 degrees and will climb
to 82 degrees by the time we
reach the finish line at the
Prudential Center in Boston.
John Kelly Sr., 74 years
young, is running in his 51st
Boston Marathon. He will
finish the race in 4:01:58.
As quickly as the leaders
go out, the heat begins to
take effect. At the 10-mile
point I notice runners are
beginning to fade and some
are walking already.

The 25 wheelchair en
trants will finish ahead of the
first runners. They were
given a 15-minute head start.
Jim Knaub will be the winner
in 1:48:55. Controversy will
develop as another entrant
will finish ahead of Knaub.

“I lift my head
and begin to
cry.”
The Boston Marathon has
reached the end of an era.
An era of amateurism and
tradition. Next year, cor
porations will pay in excess
of $200,000 each to be an
official marathon sponsor.
Marathons like New York
and London are growing by
the year, and, to keep up with
the pace, the directors have
decided to accept corporate
sponsors.
A "Runners Expo" is held
two days prior to the
marathon, displaying many
accessories that feed off
one's ego and level of absur
dity. For example: would you
like to buy some motivational
tapes titled "Making of a
Champion” for $29? If not,
how about your own per
sonal G ravity Guiding

System? This unique item
sells for just under $100 and
will allow you to hang
yourself upside down wear
ing a pair of metal shoes! If
the Boston Marathon does
not appeal to you, how about
a race on Baffin Island,
Canada? The race is held 448
miles south of the Artie
Circle and the charter flight
from Montreal costs only
$620.00. Race day averages
30 degrees with light blowing
snow.
The sun continues its
d o m in a n ce and m ore
runners drop out as we come
to Heartbreak Hill. Parents,
children, everyone is han
ding out water but the heat is
too much and it becomes a
matter of survival. Grete
Waitz, the women’s top en
trant, succumbs to the heat
and drops out at the 21-mile
mark.
A 47-year-old runner, Dr.
George Hallman, will finish
the race in 3:19. Dr. Hallman
is blind and runs the race
with a companion.
The first nun to run the
marathon will clock a 3:22
and will donate all her pledg
ed money to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society.
As I cross the 21-mile
mark, Alberto Salazar and
Dick Beardsley, have just
finished the closest race in

Boston's history. Salazar has
set his third record in as
many tries and just last week
he ran the fourth fastest
10,000 meter race ever.
The 86th running of the
Boston Marathon is over for
me. I am not happy with the
experience and would just as
soon forget it. I havefinished
in the top 5 percent but the
heat wore me down to my
slowest time ever.
Alberto Salazar was un
able to attend the press
conference following the
race because his body
tem perature fell to 88
degrees and he went into
hypothermia. He required six
liters of a saline-dextrose
solution intravenously and
later called this race his

make sure you are coherent
and give you plenty of fluids
to drink. A NASA foil sheet is
wrapped around you to con
serve body heat.
I begin the process of
finding my friends. My legs
are tight and lifting my leg
feels like a constant charliehorse. The heat has taken a
lot out of me; I would just like
to lie down. I try to walk but I
can barely shuffle. An es
calator spares me much pain
as I get on. I suddenly feel
very much alone as there are
no more screaming crowds
to cheer me on.
A small crowd of people
a n x io u s ly a w a it th e ir
boyfriends or wives. This
crowd of people falls silent
as they watch me get on the

Guy Guigertch finished the
marathon with a fractured
femur.
toughest ever.
Guy Guigertch finished
the marathon with a frac
tured femur.
The parking garage of the
Prudential Building is the
first-aid area and as a runner
you are escorted through
this recovery center. They
ask you a few questions to

escalator and they wonder if
their runner will look this
bad. I begin to step off the
escalator and I’m not sure I’m
going to make it. I am very
much alone and too embarassed at my inabilities to
lift my leg. They begin to
clap. I lift my head and begin
to cry.

Opinions
DOONESBURY

W e’ve got it lucky
Sit down over a beer some night with some folks from
back East. Their impressions of our state will probably
make you laugh, think and wonder what it is that makes
this place so different, and yet so special.
Talking with several of these foreigners, you realize
they wouldn’t be living in Montana if there weren’t some
things keeping them here.
You also realize that they hold many aspects of life and
living back home dear to their hearts, and there’s just no
way you can sway their opinions.

5 f, rvteeeN P ia <jn 6 up
SOME SHIPBOARD 6PUMBUN6.
som e o f the passengers

APE BEGINNING TOWONDER
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Karen McGrath

Letters
Dodge has say
Editor: While I could hardly expect
complete point-by-point repor
tage of the viewpoints exchanged
between myself and John
Photiades in our debate on
economic philosophy last week, I
do feel that John Gary’s K a im in
article would have been more fully
informative had it included my
feelings about his contentions, in
addition to his feelings about mine.
In order, his labeling of
economic freedom as a “ living
nightmare” is misplaced invective
— the “ nightmare" occurs when
planning replaces freedom, and
planners replace entrepreneurs, as
is happening in every walk of
economic life today. The idea that
federal intervention has been a
natural or necessary response to
the excesses of capitalism is a
false, if commonly held view of
history. The fact is that capitalists
once demanded and received
government regulations, permits,
standards, and corporate powers
as protection against competitors.
Yes, the government-favored
business has gotten utterly out of
hand, and many capitalists today

know just how bad a mix politics
and economics can be — par
ticularly when one's competitors
wield more political clout than
oneself. But the mistake began as a
perversion of the principle of
freedom, not as a response to it.
The awful result — the "nightmare"
that anyone can see today — has
been the proliferation of that
perversion into a way for political
supremacy between all varieties of
special interest groups. Still
further political intervention into
our lives, democratic or otherwise,
can only compound the tragedy by
eradicating any trace of freedom
and moving us further into
"dem ocratic to ta litaria n ism ,"
where we club each other
motionless with votes, bribes, and
political intrigue.
Finally, Photiades claims that
the basic problem is "unequal
ownership of the means of produc
tion.” I argue that the real issue is
c o n tro l of the means of produc
tion, and that history provides
umpteen ugly examples showing
that redistributing ownership is a
side issue compared to the dic
tatorial control it takes to do it.
Right here in Missoula, at Zimorino
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Kaim in editorial
Some things are just better at home than they are here
in Montana, they say.
Pizza, for instance.
New York Sicilian style pizza has the kind of crust, they
say, that makes hair grow on your chest. Everyone fights
over the corner piece of this pizza because, as all
Easterners know, this is the piece that has the most crust.
Montana.pizza is runny and skinny. And it’s yucky, they
say.
And Eastern beer — they say there is no comparison.
Stroh’s, Old Vienna, O’Keefe, Busch, Utica Club, Matt's,
Heileman’s Old Style — now there’s some beer.
Easterners say that Ranier and Lucky Lager just don’t
have what it takes to make a good brew, like they have
back home.
And those Easterners always pipe in that a Montanan
never gets the grand opportunity to sit in Veterans
Stadium with 70,000 dedicated and loyal Philly fans.
But, as the night wears on, and you order more beers,
the conversation will probably turn to what’s special to
Easterners about Montana, and you’ll probably hear
some pretty good reasons why they want to stick around.
Perhaps it's only an Easterner that can appreciate and
feel all at once the closeness and fullness and emptiness
of Montana.
Easterners will tell you that they like the laid-back
friendliness of Montanans.
And they'll tell you that they cannot help looking at a
Montana sky, at day or at night. They don't have skies like
this in the East.
Most Easterners will tell you they feel safe to walk down
the streets in Montana.
And they’ll tell you they’d like to bring their kids up here.
So if you’re a true-blue Montanan, take your Eastern
friends out for some yucky Montana pizza, drink some
watery Montana beer, and look up into the sky and thank
your lucky Montana stars.

by Garry Trudeau

Brothers, the proof is in the pizza
— which may or may not be served
with wine and beer, depending
upon who has the ear of the State
Department of Revenue and Tax
Appeals Board this week. The
Brothers' o w n e r s h ip of Red Pies
over Montana has nothing to do
with what they may offer
customers, and making them
share th e ir ownership with
everyone else would be both
irrelevant and inhumane.
Control over one’s own life and
business, then, is the issue— and it
has inspired Libertarians to spon
sor Jthe.Wine and Beer Initiative as
one small step in the direction of
solving the problems brought to us
by plans, controls, quotas, and all
other governmental interventions
in an otherwise mutually beneficial
system known as the free
marketplace.
Larry Dodge
Libertarian candidate
U.S. Senate
Helmville, Mont., 59843

Happy biking
Editor Spring is upon us and so
are the cyclists. Unfortunately,
spring is also the time for bicycle
thefts. This is a reminder to all
people who ride their bikes to
school and elsewhere in Missoula.
KEEP YOUR BIKE LOCKED AT
ALL TIMES. If you see anyone
carrying a locked bike across
campus don’t hesitate to confront
that person about why he/she is
carrying a locked bike. If you see
someone riding a bike that you can
recognize as someone else's, I
would hope that you would try to
stop that person or report it to its
owner, or to the cops. Of course if
you see a suspicious-looking per
son on campus who is carrying
around a bolt cutter you might
want to report his/her description
to campus security. In the old days
horse thieves were penalized by
hanging and since bicycles have
for the most part replaced horses
for local transportation then I feel
that bicycle thievery is due equal
penalty.
On campus as well as off your
bike should be securely locked to a
permanent object, preferably a
bike rack. Try to park in open
places where people can see your
bike. That way if someone were to
pull out a bolt cutter and start
cutting locks, an honest person
will notice and a theft might be
avoided. The only way to prevent
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bike thefts is with a good strong
lock and a lot of cooperation from
honest people.
I would also like to mention a
little about bicycle-pedestrian
conflicts on campus sidewalks.
Pedestrians seem unaware that
bicycles even exist on campus.
Many times I have been riding to or
from class and come up behind a
pedestrian walking in the same
direction. I calmly say to the
person, “On the left,” the person
immediately freaks out and moves
over to the left almost causing an
accident. I don’t know who really
almost caused the accident, but it
could have been avoided with a
little teamwork. If pedestrians were
more aware of bikers and bikers
more aware of pedestrians then
campus might be a safer place to
walk and ride.
The basic rules learned in
drivers education would really
help if bikes/pedestrians were to
follow them. Bikes should always
try to pass on the left, and
pedestrians should try to stay in
the ‘slow lane’ to the right. Twoway traffic does complicate
matters, but the basic rules still
apply. Cross traffic is another
problem situation. When walking
across campus it is better to
continue your pace rather than
stopping to let the cyclist through.
The cyclist already has his 'gap'
planned out, and when you (as a
pedestrian) stop or turn it throws
off the biker's timing.
All in all, be aware of the
situations that arise, be courteous,
safe and under control. Happy
biking and walking.
Martin Chourre
senior, geography

Bucklew gives status of
2,4-D
Editor Allow me to make a matter
of record the history of 2,4-D use
on the campus and the current
status.
2,4-D was last sprayed on the
central campus in June, 1980. I
have examined the Pesticide Work
Log and that is the fact as
described by the staff involved. A
moratorium on the use of 2,4-D
was recommended by the Pest
Control Committee on May 22,
1981. The action of the committee
was to cover the period until June
4, 1981 to allow time to hear
comments by experts.
On July 6, 1981, Acting
President Habbe approved a
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moratorium on the spraying of 2,4D until such time as I had the
opportunity to review the matter.
On November 30, 1981,1 asked
Vice President Douglas to inform
K e n n e th Read, u n iv e rs ity
sanitarian, and the Pest Control
Committee of my response to their
recommendation. Her letter for my
office confirmed that 2,4-D would
not be used on the central campus.
It did indicate that with appropriate
safeguards the pesticide could be
continued on the south campus
(golf course and the football field).
We asked the committee to
continue to examine the research
findings.
The issu e has re ce ive d
continued discussion in numerous
forums other than the committee.
At least one group, Central Board,
has asked that use of 2,4-D be
limited to the golf course area with
the use of safeguards. I wrote them
and e x p la in e d th a t th e ir
suggestion was consistent with the
practice in effect.
To summarize the current
situation, 2,4-D is not being used
on the central campus. I have
examined the Pesticide Work Log
and that is the fact as described by
the staff involved. It is being used
on the golf course under specific
safeguards and will continue to be
under those rules. The same
applies to the football field. In both
cases, the spray is administered no
more than twice a year. It is applied
by a person licensed to make such
application. Staff are present to
preclude accidental exposure to
any unwary person. No application
is made within 200 yards of the
perim eter fence of Family
Housing. In short, special
precautions are taken.
I hope this memo provides in
writing what I attempted to speak
to at the last senate meeting.
Neil S. Bucklew
president, University of Montana
J ---------------------------------------- -v
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Montana’s bluest chip attending UM
By Ray Murray
K a im in Sports Editor

Like many other freshmen, Larry
Krystkowiak enrolled in college
while still taking high school
courses in order to receive Social
Security benefits before President
Ronald Reagan’s budget cuts took
effect.
What made Krystkowiak’s
enrollment at the University of
Montana noteworthy was the fact
that he was the most sought-after
high school basketball player in
Montana.
“ It mainly had to do with staying
at home,” Krystkowiak said of his
decision to attend UM. “When I
was a sophomore I moved from
Shelby to Missoula — I didn't feel
like moving again. Also, it had a lot
to do with the program — it had the
most advantages.”
Krystkowiak (What’s the correct
pronunciation? “ I don’t know —
you’d have to ask my dad.” ) was a
first-team all-state Class AA pick
from Big Sky High School.
Krystkowiak, a well-built six-fooL
eight and one-half inch, 210pounder, averaged 22 points and

hauled down 16 rebounds a game
last season.
UM
sta rte d
c o n ta c tin g
Krystkowiak at the end of his junior
year, and last year he was asked to
come work out with the team
during the spring. “That was a big
point in my life,” he said. “ I went to
the Grizzly camp in the summer.”
As a result, Krystkowiak, who’s
shy, polite and reserved, got to
meet the players and become
friends with them — which didn’t
hurt in the recruiting. “ I knew I’d be
accepted here if I played,” he said.
After being chased by many
colleges across the country (“ I
would always have two or three
letters a day") Krystkowiak an
nounced his intention to sign a
letter of intent to play for UM about
a month earlier than the official
signing date.
“The recruiting was a hassle — I
made my decision early so the
phone would stop ringing," he
said. “After I committed early —
that was the end of my mail.”
Krystkowiak’s final choices were
UM and Wyoming. "I wrote down
the pluses and minuses of each
school, and here outweighed the

Muralt a future Lady Griz
By Renata Birkenbuel
K a im in News Editor

Sentinel’s Sharia Muralt, one of
two in-state high school basketball
players recruited by Robin Selvig,
University of Montana women’s
coach, likes the Lady Griz’s
"aggressive style of ball.”
Muralt, a first-team selection at
the state tournament last season,
will become a member of a winning
team. Montana finished the 1981 82 season with a 22-5 record and
won the AIAW Division of the
Northwest Women’s Basketball
League.
The six-foot-one Muralt will join
the likes of returning starters Doris
Deden and Cheri Bratt, both of
whom were selections for the
NWBL second team. Muralt, who led her Spartan
team to the state championship
game against Great Falls High last
year (Sentinel lost, 82-45), was
recruited by about 45 colleges and
universities, including Montana
State, Montana Tech, Northern
Montana College and Eastern
Montana College.
“ I think I knew the whole time I
was going to go here (UM),” Muralt
said. “ I was just looking at other
schools.”
Muralt is not a one-sport athlete.
She placed second at state in the
shot put her sophomore and junior
years, placed first in divisionals in
the shot and discus her junior year
and grabbed first in the shot as a
sophomore in divisionals.
The potential computer science

major said she will “consider"
going out for the track team at UM
but first “will see' how school
goes.”
Muralt said she was highly
influenced by Selvig because she
had attended his cage camp three
times, where she learned some of
his coaching techniques.
Although she plays in pick-up
games during the summer, Muralt
said she would like to become a
better ball handler, outside
shooter and better defensive
player before fall practice begins.
Lifting weights and running
keeps Muralt in shape during the
off-season, as does tennis, swim
ming and downhill skiing,
t “ My spare time is taken up with
sports,” said Muralt, who began
her sports career by playing catch
with her father as a first grader. “ I
don’t have any other hobbies.”
The player Muralt likes watching
best on the Lady Griz court is
Deden, a six-foot-one inside grace
player who averaged 13.5 points
per game and seven rebounds per
game last year.
“ I’ve seen her (Deden) play since
high school and how much she’s
improved,” Muralt said. Deden is a
1980 graduate of Sentinel.
Deden exemplifies the defensive
spirit and skill of the Lady Griz
team, which will have everyone
returning next season. She block
ed 36 shots in 27 games. '
“You've got to work harder at
defense," Muralt said. “You've got
to play good defense to be a
complete player.”
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other place." Krystkowiak also was
swayed by a recruiting trip down to
Laramie, Wyo. when he was sitting
in a bar. "Everyone in the bar had
on cowboy boots and a cowboy
hat. I just didn't see myself fitting
into the social life.”
Ironically, Krystkowiak said UM
recruited him "probably less than
anyone — they’d never call or
visit.” UM never promised him
anything — unlike the other Big
Sky teams. “All the Big Sky teams
said I would start right away. I
could see myself playing for the
Bobcats early, but their team can’t
be as high caliber — there’s gotta
be something lacking” (if a
freshman starts immediately). “ I’m
not expecting to start.”
Krystkowiak is preparing for next
season by playing with the varsity
every day and lifting weights three
times a week.
“ I’m not gonna make any predic
tions on how and where I play. I’ll
be playing the middle (center) and
forward — that’s an advantage. I’ve
got a lot of stuff to improve. I’m not
too confident.”
For now, a future Grizzly is
attending one class in high school,
taking 12 university credits and
working to become a college stand
out.
“ I feel myself improving every
day: I can feel something new
everyday. Now there’s really
nothing to do but improve.”

1625 South Ave. W. Ph. 721-1145
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SATURDAY,
MAY 1, 1982
AT 8:00 P.M.
UC BALLROOM
$8.50/$7.00/$5.50- GENERAL ADMISSION
$4.50—STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
TICKETS AND INFORMATION
AVAILABLE AT UC BOX OFFICE,243-4383
A S U M PE R F O R M IN G ARTS SERIES

ASUM FISCAL POLICY
DIRECTIVE
All monies held by the Associated Students of the
University of Montarta (ASUM) are ultimately state
funds and, thus, under the control of the Board of
Regents of Higher Education. These funds are
collected by the State of Montana, University of
Montana. Provided they are legal and conform to all
state and regential policies, all allocations and
expenditures of these funds are controlled by
ASUM. In addition to these legal and policy
requirements, ASUM is hereby adopting a fiscal
policy regarding obtaining and spending these
funds.
STATEMENT OF SCOPE
ASUM will fund only those activities which benefit
the student population at the University of Montana.
STATUS OF ACCO UN TS
1. Every organization receiving funds through
ASUM accounts must submit to the ASUM
Business Manager a quarterly report by the last
day of each academic quarter concerning the
financial status of the organization. This report
will include an itemized account of all expen
ditures made during the reporting period and a
statement of ail monies received as income or
held as assets to supplement ASUM monies for
the organization’s activities.
2. Accompanying the quarterly report, each
organization must also submit a current list of
those persons authorized to request and/or
distribute funds from organization accounts
(including changes to be made for the next
reporting quarter), their correct addresses, and
their phone numbers.
3. Any organization not in compliance with the
above reporting schedule will be notified within
five business days by the ASUM Business
Manager and have its account frozen until these
requirements are met.
4. Any organization whose budget diminishes
within specific line items to below ten percent
(10%) of the total yearly budget for those line
items will be notified within five (5) days of such
occurrence by the ASUM Accountant, each
memo listing the line item(s) concerned, current
balances, and bearing the signature of the ASUM
Business Manager.
5. Invoices fororganization expenditures submitted
to ASUM will include date of purchase, itemized
purchases and costs, total purchase, vendor, and
the signature of appropriate organization per
sonnel.
SPECIAL ALLOCATIONS
1. ASUM will hold initially each fiscal year a fifteen
thousand dollar ($15,000) special allocations
fund to be divided equally among autumn, winter,
and spring quarters. No more than five thousand
dollars ($5,000) may be drawn from this fund in
any one academic quarter.
2. Requests made for a special allocation from
ASUM must be accompanied by a report form,
supplied by the ASUM Business Manager, to be
submitted to the ASUM Budget and Finance
Committee, including an account of all itemized

3.

4.

5.

6.

expenditures made during the reporting period
and a statement of all monies received as income
or held as assets to supplement ASUM monies for
the organization's activities.
Requests must be entertained by the ASUM
Budget and Finance Committee at least one week
prior to the introduction of the requests at a
Central Board meeting.
A suspension of the rules, provided by the ASUM
Bylaws, Division III, Article II, Section 4, ap
proved by 2/3 majority vote by Central Board may
allow a request to come before Central Board the
same week as it was presented by Budget and
Finance.
Central Board must approve each special alloca
tion by a majority vote. Central Board may
override a disapproved request or amend an
approved request of Budget and Finance by a
majority vote.
No request will be granted for the sole purpose of
covering an organization's budget deficit.

INVESTM ENT
No organization receiving funds through ASUM
accounts will be allowed to use those funds in part or
in whole for the purpose of private, interest-earning
investment.
DE FICIT SPENDING
1. Neither an organization within ASUM nor ASUM
itself may spend more money than actually exists
in the account of that organization without 4/5
approval of Central Board.
2. Any deficit approved by Central Board must be
covered by monies from the ASUM general fund.
3. All deficits must be approved by Central Board
before they occur. If a deficit is incurred without
approval, the budget of the organization con
cerned in which the deficit is incurred will be
frozen until reviewed by Budget and Finance and
action taken by Central Board. Any group that
incurs a deficit will be notified within one week by
the ASUM Business Manager.
4. All ASUM account balances at the end of the
fiscal year will be carried forward into the next
fiscal year.
LIABILITIES
Liability of ASUM for the actions of individuals or
organizations is limited to those actions conducted
directly with approved ASUM funds.
TRAVEL AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
ASUM shall comply with MCA 2-18-501-502, et seq
in computing payments made to employees of the
ASUM. Those not covered by the above state laws
shall fall under the coverage of the ASUM internal
travel and expense reimbursement policy. A "waiver
of additional reimbursement" shall be required from
those not covered under the State policy.
We define employees to mean ASUM personnel who
are:
(1) classified under the State Employee Classifica
tion System,
(2) paid by State Warrant, and
(3) traveling on business directly related to their
employment.
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Special olympians compete for fun
By Joanne DePue
More than 275 mentally or
physically disabled athletes from
ages 8 to 65 will participate today
and tomorrow in the 1982 Missoula
Area Special Olympics.
The Missoula games are
preparation for the state competi
tion in Great Falls May 12 to 14.
Athletes must compete in Missoula
to qualify for the state games.
The gymnastics competition will
begin at 9 a.m. in the Sentinel High

School Gymnasium and the bowl
ing competition will be at noon in
the University Center.
The swim meet will be at 12:30
p.m. at the Grizzly pool.
The track and field events will be
held tomorrow in the Harry Adams
Field House. Field competition will
begin at 9:30 a.m. and running
events at 1:15 p.m.
The Special Olympics Com
mittee has received a great deal of
support from the university and the
community, according to Larry
Tomsich, area coordinator for the

games.
In addition, the university has
donated the use of facilities
without charge for the competi
tion.
Tomsich said the main goal of
the Special Olympics is to provide
a "year-round family-oriented
sports program" for disabled
athletes.
Athletes representing Missoula,
Hamilton, Stevensville, Ronan,
Poison, St. Ignatius, DeSemetand
Charlo will compete in the games.

Kaimin classifiedsLOW DRINK PRICES
30* SCHOONERS
$1.25 PITCHERS
50* HI B ALLS
10:30 — 11:30
10* BEERS $1 PITCHERS 50* HI BALLS

personals___________________

CELEBRATE YOUTH! THE MAGIC FLUTE. Thurs.Sat. U.T. 8 p.m. 243-4581._______________ 93-4

GET YOUR Spring Spectacular T-shirt now! Call
243-2706. 543-7980 or pick up at The Stadium.
_______________________________________93-2

MOTORCYCLE: 75 Suzuki. GT-18S. like new, $500.
549-2720, low mileage._____________
93-4

COMEDIAN AND Magician Larry Wilson. Tonight, 8
p.m., Copper Commons — FREE.
93-1

TONIGHT IS the only night you can see Larry
Wilson. So you'd better be there. 8 p.m. in the
Copper Commons.
93-1

ABER RESIDENTS: Have you signed up for the
Career Exploration Workshop yet? Hurry before
all slots are filled. For information and sign up
check at Main Desk of Aber Hall.
92-4

SCOT A 457 stereo amp, 60 watts, $100; Scott S 186
speakers, $100/pr. 721-4134 or 243-4842. Ask for
_____________
91-3
Rick in 116C.

GOING FAST — Spring Spectacular T-shirts. On
sale south of UC, Wed, from 9 to 4._______ 93-2

THE L IB R A R Y

ELECTRIC GUITARISTS! Come to the May Day
Yamaha party. Saturday. 1-6 p.m. Yamaha electric
guitars, amps and P.A.'s on display. Register to
win a free Yamaha G-5 amp. Drawing between 3
and 4 p.m. Refreshments served. Bitterroot Music
— 529 So. Higgins, 728-1957.____________ 93-4
FREE COMEDY and magic tonight in the Copper
Commons. 8 p.m. Don't miss it.
93-1
GIRLS INTERESTED in boxing in the 3rd annual
GRIZZLY SMOKER please contact Ken Flajole at
243-2653 o r Athletic Dept._______________ 93-4
SEE THE MIDDLE EAST: Slide show in U C Mt.
Rooms, Tues. night — TONIGHT! 7:00 p.m. Just
returned. INCREDIBLE trip._____________ 93-1
LARRY WILSON is here. Don't miss him.

DIME
NIGHT
10:30 — 11:30

FUNNY AS hell! Comedian and Magician Larry
Wilson. Tonight. 8 p.m., Copper Commons. 93-1

10* BEERS
$1.00 PITCHERS
35* HIBALLS

featuring E

c

93-1

G R A D U A T IN G S TU D E N T S o r s tu d e n ts
withdrawing/leaving the University of Montana
with N.D.S.L. loans, please contact the
Controller's Office, Lodge Room 254, 243-5593.
for exit interviews by May 14,1982.
93-4

COME ON, try an opera. THE MAGIC FLUTE, Apr.
29-May 1._____________________________ 93-4

IID S G

with a Dynamite Female Vocalist

MY PLACE'

T R A D IN G POST

2606 Brooks

Presents

SALOON

The Rockin’ T Band
(Formerly ^Rockid”)
Tiles.: Free Beer starts at 9:30
Wed.: College ID right
ist Drink Free
Poker

SPRING CLOTHING now at DOVE TALE. Vintage
and New Wave Fashions. Best prices in town.
Mon.-Sat., 11-5. 612 Woody.____________ 86-11

HEY SPORTS fans! MONTANA KAIMIN classified
ads are 504 per line, 5 words per line, 454 per line
for each additional day, and remember, lost and
found, and transportation ads are free. Montana
Kaimin Business Office, Journalism 206A, 2436541.________________________________ 60-50

for rent

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn, southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every
night, 7-11 pm, as staffing is available.
88-28
NU-AGE ASTROLOGY. Holistic Health. 721-7282.
______________
82-12

help wanted_________________
CARING PERSON to trade room/board for child
care — 728-9197.______ •_______________ 93-4
NEED PERSONS interested in providing cars for
handicapped children and adults. This is parttime. Salary negotiable. Persons needed in
Missoula, Ravalli, Sanders, Lake and Mineral
counties. A training session w ill be held May 1,
1982. For more information and application call
542-0127 in Missoula.___________________92-5
MEN AND WOMEN SEE ALASKA if you want
ADVENTURE and summer employment in
Alaskan seafood industry. Call 1-907-383-3696 or
write: DAR. Publications, Box 112, Sandpoint, AK.
99661-0112 for more Info.
92-2
CREATIVE PRESCHOOL Aide: Wanted for
alternative pre-school. Hours from 9-3 daily. Send
resume, reference and letter to Philip Belangie,
Pre-school Coordinato, Route 5, Miller Creek
Road, Missoula, MT 59803. Must be received by
May 3._______________________________ 91-6

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice 2-bdrm., 2-bath
apt. Free w/d, & dry sauna. Non-smoker.
$142.50/mo. plus % util. Opens June. Call Jerry,
543-5498.
93-20
2-BEDROOM apt. $125. Utilities included. Close to
U. 728-3277 after 5:00, help._____________ 92-2
FEMALE — $100/month
washer/dryer 549-3478.

includes

utilities,
91-8

Instruction__________________
THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins._______________________ 70-48
DANCE CLASSES— Elenita Brown— Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All ages.
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancerclae.
Also pre-dance fo r small children (1) 777-5958;
721-1388; 549-4270.______________ 79-36

scholarships_________________
SCHOLARSHIPS: TUITION, Books, Fees, $100 per
month. 243-2769-4191._________________ 90-26

Information retrieval___________
SEARCH LARGE computerized data bases for
references you can't find locally. Structured Data
Systems, 728-1097.
83-8

93-1
90-26

THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.________ 79-37
PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
82-33
EDIT-TYPIT student rates—typing, editing, word
processing, papers, theses, dissertations—
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps.
South & Higgins. M-F, 9-5. 728-6393.
82-33

COMEDIAN & MAGICIAN

roommates needed

STUDENTS! UNIVERSITY Dental Service. 2435445. Teeth cleaning, $5.00.
86-12

PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
IBM Selectric typing. Copy editing and rewrites.
Printing/publishing consultation also available.
Superior quality. Competitive rates. Convenient
ll-d istrict location. 10% discount to new clients.
728-9174._____________________________ 89-8

*'

THE OLD Monk's Cave for parties. $100. 549-8622.
93-1

services_____________________

IBM, EDITING. Fast. Convenient. 543-7010.

*

INEXPENSIVE ROOMS — Central location.
Efficiencies.
$70-$130/mo..
util,
included.
Montagne Apts., 107 So. 3rd W.. Mgr. #36.10 a.m.1 p.m. weekdays._____________________ 93-23

SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees, $100/month.
243-4191,243-2769.
82-33

TYPING SERVICES — 251-3079.

v

SMALL ONE-BDRM. basement apt., close to U.
$150.00/mo. 243-4615.__________________ 93-4

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe,
S Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, write IJC Box 52MTZ, Corona del Mar, CA 92625.
81-16

typing______________________

v

clothing_____________________

ALPHA PHI Helping Hearts Rock-a-Thon. April 30May 1 from 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (24 hours) at
1107 Gerald. For information or if you would like
to make a pledge call 543-3623. All pledges
received go to the Heart Fund.
92-5

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word
processor for all error-free typing needs, also
weekends and evenings by appointment. 2513828, 251-3904._______________________ 82-33
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

82-33

for sale_____________________
ELECTRIC GUITARISTSI Come to the May Day
Yamaha party. Saturday, 1-8 p.m. Yamaha electric
guitars, amps and P.A.'s on display. Register to
win a free Yamaha G-5 amp. Drawing between 3
and 4 p.m. Refreshments served. Bitterroot Music
— 529 So. Higgins. 728-1957.____________ 93-4

gardens_____________________
ASUM STUDENT Garden Plots available now. Only
$15. Sign up in U.C. 105. Hurry, going fast. 90-7

typing services_______________
PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Notary, evenings, 54393-1
6514.______________

to sublet
MAY-SEPT. Apt. $130/mo. 6 biks. to campus, 8 to
town, 721-5524.
92-4

games
WANTED: BEGINNING Board Wargamer looking
for fellow beginner, established players.
DIPLOMACY group, Cali Paul: 543-4372. 93-4

to give away
PUPPIES — FREE to good home. Australian and
German Shepherd mix. 721-1761.
93-4

softball
MOVING TO Missoula this week and would like to
join a MEN’S CITY SOFTBALL TEAM. Please call
728-8289 if interested.
93-4

Week in preview —
TONIGHT

8 p.m.

CO PPER COMMONS

FREE . 1
A p p e a r a n c e s on: T o m o r r o w S h o w ;
M c n r G riffin ; M ik e D o u g la s ; D in a h S h o r e
an d D o n K irs h n c r’s R o c k C o n c e rt
A h AS CM PROGRAMMING PRESENTATION
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TODAY
Films
A ll For the Rivers, Dept, of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.
7 p.m.. Social Science Room 352
Sale
Spring May Flower sale. Phoenix Returning
Students. 11 a.m., University Center Mall and Food
Service Lobby
Meetings
New Age Thinking. Mountain Bell. 8 a.m.. UC
Montana Rooms
Advanced Timber Cruising Training. Forest
Service. 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Soil Conservation Service. 12:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Slide Show
Programming, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Coffeehouse
Larry Wilson, comedian. 8 p.m., UC Copper
Commons
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Advanced Timber Cruiser Training. Forest
Service. 8 a.m.. UC Montana Rooms
New Age Thinking. Mountain Bell. 8 a.m.. UC
Montana Rooms
Central Board. ASUM. 7 p.m.. UC Gold Oak Room
Wilderness Studies Information. Wilderness

Institute. 3 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Luncheon
Missoula Personnel Association. 12 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Brown Beg
"Providing a Female Role Model: Working with
Kids." Women’s Resource Center. 12 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Slide Show end Lecture
Rattlesnake Wilderness, Outdoor Program. 8 p.m..
UC Lounge
Lecture
"Natural Resource History of the Bob Marshall,'*
Ed Medy. 7 p.m.. Liberal Arts Room 11
THURSDAY
Meetings
Advanced Timber Cruiser Training.- Forest
Service. 8 a.m.. UC Montana Rooms
New Age Thinking. Mountain Bell. 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Lectures
Seeds and the Crisis in Agriculture. Student
Action Center. 8 p.m., UC Lounge
“ Role of Echocardiogram in Evaluation of
Ventricular Function,” Harold Braun. 11 a.m.,
Chemistry-Pharmacy 109
The Montana Wilderness Study Act: An Update of
the Wilderness Study Areas.” Bill Cunningham. 7
p m . LA Room 11

World news
THE WORLD
• Forty-four Polish sailors
who thought they were in
U.S. territory when they
jumped ship in Panama after
the military crackdown in
their Communist homeland
are still waiting for political
asylum. A source at Pan
ama’s Foreign Ministry said
Panama has sent along the
sailors' requests for admis
sion as political refugees to
the United States, Canada,
Australia, South Africa, West
Germany and Venezuela.
Some of the sailors have
been in Panama since last
December.
THE NATION
• A B e n to n C o u n ty
Superior Court judge has
lifted his temporary restrain
ing order barring the
Washington Public Power
Supply System from slowing
or halting work on nuclear
plant No. 1 on the Hanford
reservation. The new court
action apparently leaves the
Supply System free to take
any a c tio n it deems
necessary to delay work on
the pa rtia lly completed
power plant.
MONTANA
• Democrat Carl Donovan
has one campaign problem
not faced by other can
didates for the Montana
Legislature: he'll be arrested

if he sets foot inside his
district. Donovan is one of
four candidates for House
District 43, which is com
posed entirely of Malmstrom
Air Force Base. He is barred
from entering the base
because he stepped inside
its boundaries during an
anti-nuclear protest dem
onstration at Easter. Base
o ffic ia ls gave a il the
demonstrators letters war
ning them that they would be
subject to arrest if they
returned. An information
officer said the letter bars
D onovan
“ e s s e n tia lly
forever.1'
• A Helena man would be
alive today if a large surgical
sponge had not been left in
his abdominal cavity during
a 1980 operation, says a
lawsuit filed in state District
Court in Helena. Alfred
Rudeck, 74, underwent
emergency surgery for a
possible hernia in May 1980.
The suit says the surgeon,
Kermit Wright, left behind a
gauze “ lap mat" or sponge
when he closed the incision.
Rudeck showed “ remarkable
resiliance and vigor,” leaving
the hospital on June 5. A
month later, he began to lose
his appetite and strength,
and became steadily worse,
despite frequent visits to
Wright's office, the suit says.

UM professor’s film on TV tonight
By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Reporter

A one-hour documentary on
world water problems, conceived
and directed by Jim Cox, professor
of chemistry and education at the
University of Montana, will air over
national public television tonight
at 10:30.
The documentary, titled Water
— More Precious than Oil, was
completed last year and studies
“the ways in which man uses fresh
water supplies, both wisely and
unwisely,” Cox said.

By Karen McGrath

Everyone knows what happens
to big Hollywood stars when fame
and fortune hit them too suddenly.
They turn to drugs and they turn
to booze and their lives are ruined
before their careers can even take
off.
Not so with the Big Macs.
As Missoula's first championship
air guitar band, the Big Macs have
not let fame and fortune go to their

What they did have was guts and
generous quantities of Jim Beam.
They performed Ronald Mc
Donald’s rendition of “ Friends"
and Santana’s “All I Wanted Was to
Be With You.” An unusual com
bination, but so are the Big Macs.
“ Everybody’s envious of us be
cause of the recognition we’ve
been receiving," said lead airist
Kalkstein. "People envy us
because of all our air groupies. But
people never stop and think of the
hazards of air herpes.”

Film Festival and a Silver Screen
Award at the U.S. Industrial Film
Festival in 1981.
Ideas for filming were generated
by discussions Cox had with
scientists at the United Nations
Environmental Program Head
quarters in Nairobi, Kenya, and the
UN Food and A g ricu ltu ra l
Organization in Rome, during
Cox’s 1977 Christmas break. Film
ing took place on every continent
except Europe and Australia. The
film ’s cinematographer is Dick
Young Productions of New York
City.

Footbridge will close next Monday
By Joel Lundstad
Kaimin Reporter

Students who use the Van Buren
Street footbridge should look for a
new route to and from school as
the bridge will be closed, begin
ning Monday, for repairs.
Fred Crisp, Missoula County
project engineer for bridges, said
the bridge will remain closed until
September. The Missoula County
Road Department will make an
estimated $130,000 in repairs to
the footbridge, and add a 10-foot
wide bicycle path.
The south end of the bridge will
be shortened by 80 feet and
replaced by a gravel fill.
The wooden deck of the bridge
will be entirely replaced, with an

Big Macs hit
the big time
Kaimin Managing Editor

Cox received $220,000 in grants
from the United Nations En
vironmental Program and the
office of Science and Society of
the National Science Foundation
for travel costs to do the film.
The film has won a number of
prestigious awards, including the
Gold Plaque at the 1981 Chicago
Film Festival, the Gold Award at
the 1980 International Film and
Television Festival of New York,
the Cine Gold Eagle Award at the
1981 Houston International Film
Festival, a special Gold Jury Award
at the 1981 Houston International

eight-foot-wide walkway in addi
tion to the bicycle path.
The smaller bridge over the
irrigation canal south of the bridge
also will be widened to 18 feet and
pavement will be laid from the
irrigation bridge to where Van
Buren Street intersects 5th Street
East.
Crisp said county administrators
originally wanted to start the
construction at the end of Spring
Quarter so it would not incon
venience students who use the
bridge. However, the gravel fill at
the south end of the bridge has to
be done while the river’s water
level rs still relatively low.
“ It will be an inconvenience,”
Crisp said, “ but the month of

inconvenience will be well worth
it.”
The bicycle path and the
walkway will not be separated by a
barrier. Signs will be posted at
each end of the bridge showing the
bicycle path, which will be on the
west side of the bridge.
“We're just hoping that people
take notice of and obey the signs
or else a barricade will have to be
built to separate the two (paths),"
Crisp said. He said a barricade
could cost an additional $2,000 to
$ 6 , 000.
Construction will begin Monday
and Crisp warns people to stay out
of the construction area for the
first three weeks, when construc
tion crews will begin hauling in the
gravel fill.

building

takes a§§bfl
of bricks!
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Students! Here’s your chance to help contribute to
the future of the arts in Montana when y o iB iiy a
brick for the new UM Fine Arts/Radio-TV Bu
The Buy-a-Brick program lets you make a
personal contribution that you can afford.
With a gift of $1.00 you symbolically add a
brick to the building. Or you can donate as
many dollars (and bricks) as you like.
Remember, a building takes a lot of bricks.
Fill out the coupon below today and add
your brick to the wall.
NEXT, THE ARENA CIRCUIT — From left to right, Jay Kettering, Jon
Erickson, Rick Cabrera, and Gary Kalkstein — the "Big Macs” — won an
air guitar contest at the Forum Thursday night, and now admit fame has
found them. “Next week we’ll be playing the bookstore,"Kettering said.
(Staff photo by Sam Richards.)

heads.
No, sir. They’re down-to-earth
guys, these four.
University of Montana students
Rick Cabrera, Jon Erickson, Gary
Kalkstein and Jay Kettering won
the Forum's first air guitar contest
last Thursday night.
As they walked onstage at the
Forum, the Big Macs let the crowd
know that this would be no or
dinary air guitar act.
They had no props. They had no
gimmicks.

The Big Macs have no agent.
They said that from now on, they
will book their own shows.
“We’ll play at bar mitzvahs and
weddings,” Kettering said. "But we
draw the line at animal burials."
And what do the Big Macs have
in store for the Forum air guitar
championships four weeks from
now?
They’re not telling. Big
Hollywood stars don’t give away
their secrets to success. And
neither do the Big Macs.

'Q I wish to contribute____ brick(s) at $1.00 each.
O Enclosed is $ ___________________________
Make checks payable to ASUM Buy-a-Brick.

Name__ __________________________
A d d re s s ................. .
City ——

......

_____________________

_______ State ____

Zip _____

Your contribution is deductible for Federal Income Tax
Purposes Return to the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. University Center, Missoula, MT 59812
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Education. . .
C ont. fro m p . 1

post is the similarities between the
administration's agenda and the
agenda of the candidates. The
administration would be making
an error to hire someone who just
needs a job, he said.
People often forget that the
candidate is screening as well as
being screened, Byrne said.
Before he would accept any offer
at a university, there would have to
be a “ marriage of minds between
faculty and deans” in the projected
direction of the school.
Byrne is concerned that, as a
rule, there is little concern for
excellence in education. Because
of economic hard times, academic
standards across the nation tend
to drop in order to maintain
enrollment, he said. Byrne main
tained that enrollment will in
crease in the long run if high
standards are maintained.
UM administrators expressed to
Byrne a need for leadership in the
education school. But, for
someone to lead, he said, there
must be some willing to follow.
Once the faculty and the dean of
the education school have con
cluded their direction, they must
be supported by the administra
tion in "true support," rather than
“tacit support,” to turn the school
around, he said.
Despite his firm beliefs about

education, Byrne's goal in life is
not to be the “ best dean in the
world,” but rather to enjoy his
family as much as possible.
“ For the last 18 years, my
number-one hobby has been my
children," he said.
Byrne was born in a railroad car
on Thanksgiving Day in 1936 and
lived in railroad cars with his family
as they followed his railworking
father from job to job during the
Depression. He went to junior high
and high school in Twin Falls,
Kiaho, and then went to Idaho
State University to get his
bachelor's degree in education in
1959. He taught high school
English and government and
coached football and baseball in
Idaho and Utah. He quit teaching
in 1966 to become a junior ex
ecutive for the Union Pacific
Railroad.

ECOS. . .

By Mark Smith

Seventeen protesters, not fif
teen, as was previously reported,
were arrested at Malmstrom Air
Force Base during the fourth
annual Easter Peace Celebration
April 12.
The two added to the list are
University of Montana students
and the son and daughter of Maj.
R.G. Branine, of the 24th Air
Division at Malmstrom.
Kerin Branine, 21, a senior in
economics, philosophy and
history, and Allen Branine, 22, a
senior in forestry, were arrested for
disorderly conduct. Kerin said she
and her brother both pleaded not
guilty to the charge. A trial date is
unavailable.
Both were given letters barring
them from re-entering the base
and had their base pass and I.D.s
confiscated, Kerin said.

Buy a brick for a buck
Students can donate money for the new Fine Arts Building
May 3 to 12 by purchasing some of the building materials during
the ASUM Buy-a-Brick Campaign.
According to ASUM President Marquette McRae-Zook, each
brick will cost $1 and students can mail or bring their donations
to the ASUM office.
This campaign is similar to the Alumni-Association’s Buya-Seat Campaign, in which people can buy a seat in the new
building for $450.
Plaques in recognition of those who purchased seats will be
displayed in the building when it is completed.
One plaque will be displayed recognizing the amount donated
by students.
Deanna Sheriff, director of the Alumni Association, said
several campus groups worked together to get the Montana
Legislature to approve the new building and the Buy-a-Brick
campaign would demonstrate the continued support of the
student body.

____

Cont. from p. 1

right now, more Montanans are
going out of state for their college
education than out-of-state
students are coming in.
Bucklew announced that 2,4-D
will be used twice a year on the
football field and golf course but
not at all on the main UM campus.
Habbe reported on the Universi
ty Planning Council; the com
mittee formed to help Bucklew
make long-term budget planning
for UM. The UPC now has

Malmstrom arrests total 17
K a lm in Reporter

Byme got his doctorate from the
University of Utah in 1971 and
became an ombudsman and assis
tant professor there. He was an
ombudsman from 1971 to 1972,
and an assistant professor from
1971 to 1973.
Byrne served as chairman of the
division of cultural foundations in
the Graduate School of Education
from 1972 to 1973, assistant
professor of educational ad
ministration from 1973 to 1978,
assistant dean of the graduate
school of education from 1976 to
1978, and associate dean of the
graduate school and acting chair
man of the Department of Educa
tion and associate professor of
educational administration from
1978 to 1979. He was director of
the Institute for Educational
Leadership for the state of Utah
from 1973 to 1974.

Lt. Dwight Daniels, a public
affairs officer at the base, said the
two were charged with disorderly
conduct because they had base
passes and, therefore, were not
^trespassing.
Kerin said in.an interview yester
day, “We were treated different
than civilians because our father
was working for the Air Force.”
D u rin g th e a n ti-n u c le a r
weapons protest, barring letters
were given to 83 people when they
crossed the boundary line once.
Fifteen other persons were
arrested and taken before U.S.
District Magistrate Dirk Larsen,
who was on the base at that time
when they crossed the line a
second time.
Daniels said the names of the
two did not appear on the same list
as the other protesters because
they were handled by the base Law
Enforcement Desk instead of be
ing taken before Larsen, to enter a
plea, as the other 15 were.

responses from all of the cam
puswide planning units, Habbe
said, and it is meeting four times a
week to review them. The council
has $400,000 to budget, but the 84
proposais the UPC has received
total $900,000.
After lively debate, the senate
changed its mind on a March
decision not to give graduation
credit for English 102. According
to a memo to the Faculty Senate
from Merrel Clubb, chairman of
the English department, English
102 is a “ basic composition course
designed for students with major
difficulties in expository prose,
with emphasis on the forming,
structuring and development of
ideas and a tutorial emphasis on
mechanics.”
The subject of debate centered
on whether credit should be given
for a “ remeJlial” course.

When one thinks about electric fiddle players
these days. David Laflamme comes Instantly
to wind as the
exponent o f the art.

—Variety

Week
Happy Hour
5:30

-

6:30

need to express
yourself?

Let your feet make
a place for themselves.
Footprints in sand

70
Footprinting in a Birkenstock

Feet in the sand make footprints.
Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very same thing.
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure sensitive,
to mold to your foot, and become your footprint.
So walking in Birkenstock is a lot
like walking barefoot In the sand,
with one very convenient difference.
You can walk In Birkenstock
all year long.
Co-op Advertising

new
pairs
now
in
stock.

Birkenstock.’
296 N .

HIDE and SOLE

Custom Leathercraft and Footwear

H iggins
D o w n to w n
949 -0 6 6 6
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On Friday April 30th you’ll have the opportunity
to comment on the human condition. 20 deliberate
direct incisive words. C O ST: one dollar. This is your
moment.

This special on Kaimin Personals applies to
Friday April 30th only. DEADLINE FOR PER
SONAL SPECIAL is Wednesday, April 28th at
4:30. Montana Kaimin 243-6541.

